
LITTLE KIN PHOTOGRAPHY WELCOME PACK 
FAMILY SESSIONS



BEFORE YOUR SHOOT

•  Visit my facebook page and ‘like’ it. I often post sneak peaks a day or two 
after each session: 
www.facebook.com/littlekinphotography

•  Take a look at my prints and albums packages before the shoot and let me 
know if you’d like me to bring samples with me so you can see the quality 
for yourself

•  Read and accept my terms and conditions:
http://www.littlekin.co.uk/terms-conditions password lkp

•  Read and accept the model release form:
 http://www.littlekin.co.uk/model-release/



WHAT TO WEAR…

•  Coordination, not matching, will help your images look cohesive and 
modern. Instead of wearing all white t-shirts, try mixing colours, patterns 
and textures that have the same tone or work well together.

•  Layering provides interest and personality – cardigans, shirts over t-shirts, 
scarves etc are all a great way to build up layers.

•  Avoid logos or cartoon character tops, they date images and can draw the 
eye away from the face.

•  Avoid conventional baby pink and baby blue head to toe outfits for children 
opting for something more modern.

•  Colours and patterns are great to include. Soft jewel tones, pastels and 
modern patterns (polka dots, stripes etc) can add a little whimsy to images. 
Black or primary bright colours should be avoided as they absorb colour 
and can make you look washed out. Vintage dusty pinks, soft bluey grays, 
muted greens, warm mustards and neutral whites & creams look beautiful in 
photographs



Women: Go for a casual yet sophisticated wardrobe. Jeans with a 
 t-shirt and shirt, wool cardigan, tweed coat, A floaty dress and 
cardigan combo, leather boots or converse pumps.



Men: Avoid black t-shirts, opt instead for greens, navy,  
grays, lumber-jack style shirts, wool jumpers, leather boots, 
wool scarves.



Older girl palette inspired by floral vintage  
dresses mixed with leather boots or wellies, thick 
tights, wool cardigans. Note the muted palette that 
still feels colourful yet soft.



Baby girl palette, using muted tones of dusty pinks, 
vintage greens, soft blues and mixing wool and cotton.



Older boy palette using quirky prints with neutrals and 
 warm colours. Wellie boots are great on outdoor shoots too.



Baby boy palette – combine textures – wool and 
cotton, with patterns -  stripes with plains.



Try to find harmony in your overall colour palette



Consider simple complementary accessories 
and natural beautiful toys in case your 
children need a little encouragement.



RECOMMENDED SHOPS

SAVE
•  Zara Kids: www.zara.com
•  Gap Kids: www.gap.com
•  Boden Kids: www.boden.co.uk

SPLURGE
•  Bonpoint: http://www.bonpoint.com
•  La Coqueta: http://www.lacoquetakids.com

BABY SWADDLES AND TOYS
•  Aden and Anais: http://uk.adenandanais.com/
•  Willaby: www./willabyshop.com
•  Great Little trading Company: http://www.gltc.co.uk/



GETTING THE BEST 
FROM YOUR KIDS AT 
YOUR SESSION



DO 
•  Create an optimistic and positive atmosphere before I arrive
•  Prepare them for the shoot – tell them my name, explain I’m going to take some fun pictures of you 

all for you to give to granny/put on the wall. Get them excited and feeling good about the session
•  Give lots of praise and positive reinforcement during the shoot (the more positive you are, the 

happier they’ll look in the photos)
•  Discuss a reward for being good during the shoot. There’s nothing like the promise of a lollipop or a 

favourite film later to coax them into playing ball

•  Bring/prepare snacks and drinks to keep everyone refreshed and energized
•  Feed them before the shoot – if it coincides with a meal time try to bring forward that meal so they 

have already eaten and aren’t grouchy from hunger

•  Arrive a little earlier than the shoot kick off to let the kids stretch their legs and get excited so 
everyone is more relaxed when we start to shoot. 

DON’T 
•  Tell them to smile – kids respond to the word ‘smile’ with a cheesy photo face grin and not their 

natural beautiful beam. I’ll have lots of tricks up my sleeve to bring out their smiley selves 
•  Take photos during the session. I need everyone to be looking at my camera not your phone 

if possible
•  Worry if you feel your child is acting up. I’ve seen every tantrum in the book and experienced full 

blown melt downs during shoots and I’ve never yet had to stop a shoot because of it. Generally they 
pass quickly and with a little distraction and some positive encouragement we’ll get back into happy 
mode before you know it.



TIPS FOR HOME SHOOTS
TIDY
•  In order to make the most of your time with me and enable me to shoot undisrupted for your 

session it’s a good idea to have a real tidy up around the house in advance of the shoot. Hide any 
piles of paperwork or mess in drawers and cupboards, make sure all the dirty laundry is out of 
sight and the washing up is done and put away. It sounds obvious but you really want to create as 
clean and airy a space as possible for your shoot – you don’t want to see that pile of clothes in the 
background of your shots so hide it wherever you can think of. I also recommend you try to move 
anything unsightly out of the rooms we’ll shoot in – things like trouser presses, pushchairs, filing 
boxes, laptops, cables etc.

GIVE YOURSELVES PLENTY OF TIME
•  I’ve turned up to shoots before and found everyone still in their pajamas when I arrive. Starting 

the shoot like that leads to mayhem, and is a waste of your precious time slot with me as I can’t 
start shooting until you’re all ready to go. Plan your outfits well in advance, give the kids plenty of 
time to get dressed before I turn up to allow you guys the time to get yourselves ready too. If you 
have time to prepare before the shoot you’ll feel good about the way you look rather than feeling 
stressed and frazzled. I can’t stress enough how much kids pick up on that tension and it will show 
in the photos. You want to create the best, most relaxed vibe in your little family unit so you can 
all relax and enjoy the session



TOYS
•  Hide phones and i-pads – anything which your kids will want to do instead of have their picture 

taken. Get out some of their prettiest toys, old rag dolls, wooden blocks, lovely tea sets or play 
food. Have those on standby in case we need them to create some fun shots.

MAKE YOUR BED
•  I do a lot of shooting in the bedrooms – particularly the master. The main bed is a great place to 

get you all on in one place and get some fun relaxed family shots so make sure that space is clear 
and the bed is made. I recommend light preferably neutral bedding so as not to distract your eye 
to the duvet rather than the people on it. 

TIPS FOR HOME SHOOTS



AFTER YOUR SHOOT

•  Visit my facebook page after our session. I often post sneak peaks a day or 
two after each session.  
www.facebook.com/littlekinphotography

•  Your images will be ready two weeks from your session date. I’ll send you an 
text to let you know it’s up and you’ll receive an email with a link to view the 
gallery

•  Your gallery will consist of 40+ photos in JPEG format. There will be a mix of 
black and white and colour – I will determine the best possible edit for each 
shot based on composition and lighting

•  Get in touch if you’d like to order prints or albums: hello@littlekin.co.uk


